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D4E-Digitally for Empowerment 

Dear All, 

The need of the hour is to Connect Educational Institutions with Industries and to prepare Students to be 

"Employable" when they pass out of the college after 4 years of Education. Every College/ Student / Teaching 

Faculty - are Looking for an opportunity to get connected to Industries and Experts from Industry to achieve 

the following needs for their betterment. 

1. Placement services - While studying and after Completing Education 

2. Experts from Industries who could teach Real Time solutions adopted during their career 

3. Better suppliers and service providers to improve procurement and save 

4. Project Ideas  

5. Mentoring support during Project 

6. Start up support for best Projects and hand holding by Industry and Experts  

7. To have higher level of interaction and Networking with Industries  

8. To have knowledge and attend seminars and programs organized by Industry bodies and other Institutions  

9. To get Funding for project ideas/ venture capital  

10. To access all Govt. notifications at fingertip for their needs  

11. To network with like-minded interested Persons from all over the world 

12. To share and get advice on various Engineering needs 

 

Keeping these needs in mind, AICTE has signed an MOU with D4ECLUB - a social initiative launched 

exclusively to cater to the needs of Institutions and enable them prosper. This is a First of its kind - Global 

Social Initiative - available for FREE download at Android or Play store as D4ECLUB. This mob app was 

Launched by Hon`ble Governor of TN in the presence of Chairman of AICTE and Addl Secretary of MSME. 

Please find attached broacher for more clarity. Also, visit website www.d4e.in for videos of benefit of this mob 

app and for its usage. This Mob app already has more than 50000 members, 12000 Postings and 4200 success 

connectivity.  

                  

Sd/- 

Nodal Officer – IT 

MIT Muzaffarpur 

http://www.d4e.in/


 

 

 

 

 

 
                                

 

       



 

 

 


